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A more general model of endoreversible cycles is constructed on the basis of the models of en-
doreversible three-heat-source cycles and generalized Carnot cycles. Its optimal configuration and
fundamental optimum formula are studied. It is pointed out that the optimum formula may be used
to discuss the effect of finite heat source and thermal resistance on the performances of various ther-
modynamic cycles. Some more significant results than those of classical thermodynamics can be ob-
tained. They may provide some new theoretical bases for the exploitation and application of the
new technology of three-heat-source cycles applying low-level heat sources such as solar energy,
geothermal energy, waste heat, and so on. Simultaneously, it is also expounded that many impor-
tant conclusions in the current literature concerned with endoreversible cycles may all be included
in the optimum formula. It is thus clear that the formula can make a unified description of various
endoreversible cycles discussed in finite-time thermodynamics. Obviously, the major significance of
such a description lies in that it can promote the development of finite-time thermodynamics and
the establishment of a systematic theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the significance of using finite-time thermo-
dynamics to analyze thermodynamic cycles was first ap-
preciated, much work has been done in this field. ' In
particular, many authors have used various models of en-
doreversible two-heat-source cycles (including refrigera-
tion and heat-pumping cycles) to investigate the effect of
the irreversibility of heat conduction on the performance
of thermodynamic cycles systematically. This research
has laid the foundation of finite-time thermodynamics.
In recent years, several authors have also analyzed the
effect of the irreversibility of heat conduction on the per-
formance of three-heat-source cycles, and reached many
significant conclusions ' which enrich the content of
finite-time thermodynamics.
The case of a three-heat-source cycle, in which the heat
capacity of the high-temperature heat source is finite,
needs to be studied further. In the present work we con-
struct a more general cycle model on the basis of en-
doreversible three-heat-source cycles ' and generalized
Carnot cycles' so as to make a unified description of en-
doreversible cycles, such that many important con-
clusions in the current literature concerned with en-
doreversible cycles may all be included in this description
to form a more systematic theory. Then, some new re-
sults which are more significant than those of classical
thermodynamics and those found recently may be ob-
tained from it. This will be helpful to further develop
and perfect the theory of finite-time thermodynamics.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II
a more general cycle model is constructed, In Secs. III
and IV the optimal configuration of the model cycles is
determined and the fundamental optimum formula is de-
rived. In Sec. V the formula is used in discussions on a
generalized endoreversible three-heat-source heat pump.
In Sec. VI we discuss the performance of a generalized
endoreversible three-heat-source refrigerator. In Sec. VII
some important unknowns and many main results in the
current literature are deduced from the optimum formu-
la. Consequently, it is shown that the formula can make
a unified description of endoreversible cycles.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
Let us consider a class of endoreversible cycles operat-
ing with a finite high-temperature heat sources with con-
stant heat capacity C and initial temperature TH, and
two other heat sources at constant temperatures T~ and
TL (Tt & Tt, and TL & TH), as shown schematically in
Fig. 1. When the cycle is carried out, the heat QH is ab-
&„(t) C
Tp
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the cycle operating with a
finite high-temperature heat source with constant heat capacity
C and initial temperature T&, and two other heat sources at
constant temperatures Tp and TL.
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~=ti+t2+t3,
where t„s2, and t3 are the times of the three heat-
exchange processes during which the working fluid is in
contact with heat sources TH, Tp, and Ti, respectively.
Owin to an endoreversible cycle being an irreversible
cycle, its performance is dependent on the heat-transfer
law and the heat conductances. We often assume that
heat transfer obeys Newton's law, i.e.,
QH = f a(t)[T„(t)—T(t)]dt, (2)
Q~= f p(t)[T(t) T~]dt, —
Qt =f y(t)[T~ —T(t)]dt, (4)
(3)
where a(t), p(t), and y(t) are the heat conductances be-
sorbed per cycle from the high-temperature heat source
by the working fluid, and the temperature of the source
T„(t) decreases, while Qp and Qt are, respectively, the
heats released to the heat sources TI, and absorbed from
the heat source Tl by the working fluid per cycle. Now,
we assume that the working fluid carries out a reversible
cycle. Whereas there are thermal resistances between the
working fluid and the three heat sources, heat transfer is
carried out under a finite-temperature difference, and the
temperature of the working fiuid T(t) is different from
the temperatures of the heat sources. In addition, other
irreversible effects are not considered. Such a cycle is re-
ferred to as an endoreversible cycle.
Although the model is an idealization, it is useful be-
cause it is an extension of the important model of en-
doreversible three-heat-source cycles or generalized Car-
not cycles which are coupled to the external reservoirs
via irreversible processes. Moreover, it is a very general
model of endoreversible cycles. It includes not only en-
doreversible two- and three-heat-source cycles adopted
extensively in the literature but endoreversible cycles
with a finite heat source as well. In fact, it may be used
to discuss the effect of thermal resistance on the perfor-
mance of many cycles in thermodynamics. Therefore it
may be used to make a unified description of endoreversi-
ble cycles. On the other hand, it may be used to deduce
some new important conclusions regarding the general-
ized endoreversible three-heat-source heat pumps and re-
frigerators. These are the main purposes of this paper,
which are clearly important.
When the performance of an endoreversible cycle is in-
vestigated, in order to give prominence to the time for
heat exchange, the time for the adiabatic process is taken
as a negligible quantity ' because the adiabatic process
is not affected by thermal resistance. Thus the cycle time
is approximately given by
tween the working fluid and the three heat sources TH,
TI„and Ti, respectively. The relations between these













+y(t)[Ti/T(t) 1]jdt =—0, (9)
where AS is the entropy change of the working fluid in a
cycle.
On the other hand, since the heat capacity C of the
high-temperature heat source is assumed to be constant,
we have
dQH= —C dT„(t) . (10)
Combining Eqs. (2) and (10), we obtain the constraint
equation on the time rate of change of the temperature of
the high-temperature heat source,
CT„(t)+a(t)[T„(t)—T(t)]=0 .
III. OPTIMAL CONFIGURATION
OF THE MODEL CYCLES
The model mentioned above may be used as a heat
pump or a refrigerator. The so-called optimum cycle is
the cycle for which Qz (heat-pumping cycle) or Qt (refri-
geration cycle) is the maximum under a given r and QH.
From Eq. (8), it is seen that under a given QH, finding the
maximum Qt is equivalent to finding the maximum Qt, .
Therefore the optimal configuration is the same for both
heat-pumping and refrigeration cycles. Below, we take
Qz as an objective function under the circumstances of
the given r and QH, and find the optimum cycle of the
model cycles. For this reason, we introduce the modified
Lagrangian '
where a, p, and y are three constants.
According to the first and second laws of thermo-
dynarnics, we have
QH
—Q~+ Qt. =o (8)
hS= f I a(t)[T„(t)/T(t) 1]+p(—t)[Ti, /T(t) 1]—
L =p(t)[T(t) —T~]+A, ,a(t)[T„(t)—T(t)]
+A2Ia(t)[T„(t) T(t)]+p(t)[Tt, —T(t)]+y(t)[Tt —T(t)] j
+AiI a(t)[T, (t)/T(t) —1]+p(t)[Tt, /T(t) 1]+y(t)[T /Tt(t—) 1]j+@(t)ICT„(t)+—a(t)[T„(t) T(t)] j . —
Frorn the Euler-Lagrange equations
(12)
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aL, /aT=0, al. /aT„(—d/dt)(al. /aT„)=0,
one obtains
P(t) —A& a(t) —A2[a(t)+P(t)+y(t)] A—3[a(t)T„(t)IT (t)+P(t)Tp/T (t)+y(t)TL /T (t)]—p(t)a(t)=0
and




Using Eqs. (5)—(7) and (11), the temperature of the working fiuid along the optimum cycle can be obtained from Eqs.
(14) and (15),
UT. (t)= UT„exp[ —(a/C)(1 —U)t], 0& t &t,
T(t)= [X,TP/(I —k2)]'"—:T, (const), t, & t &t, +t,
(
—X,TL IA2)'"=—T, (const), t, +t, & t «
where U is a constant to be determined.
These results are similar to those presented in Ref. 19,
but they are more general. In fact, Eq. (18) in Ref. 19 can
be deduced easily from Eq. (16) obtained here (see below),
but Eq. (16) cannot be deduced from Ref. 19. It is thus
clear that Eq. (16) is a quite general conclusion of en-
doreversible cycles.
Equation (16) indicates that under the given condi-
tions, the optimum cycle (in which QP is the maximum)
means the two heat exchange processes during which the
working fluid is in contact with heat sources TI. and TL
are isothermal, and their temperatures are T2 and T3, re-
spectively. While the working fluid is in contact with the
high-temperature heat source, its temperature is an ex-
ponential attenuation function of time. In the other parts
of the optimum cycle, there is not any heat exchange, so
the processes should be adiabatic to occur in negligible
time. When C~ ~, the optimum cycle becomes an en-
doreversible three-heat-source heat-pumping cycle, so we
call it a generalized endoreversible three-heat-source
heat-pumping cycle.
IV. FUNDAMENTAL OPTIMUM FORMULA
OF A GENERALIZED ENDOREVERSIBLE
THREE-HEAT-SOURCE HEAT-PUMPING CYCLE
Substituting Eq. (16) into Eqs. (2)—(4) and using Eqs.
(5)—(7), one obtains
QH =CTH I 1 —exp[ —(a/C)(1 —U)t, ]],
QP =P( T2 TP )t2
(17)
(18)
Qt. =y(TL —T3) 3 . (19)
While substituting Eq. (16) into Eq. (9) and using Eqs.
(5)—(7), one obtains
a( U ' —l )t, +p(TP/T2 —1)t2+y(Tt /T3 —1)t3 =0 .
(20)
Again, substituting Eqs. (17)—(19) into Eq. (20), one ob-
tains
—(C/U)in[1 —QH/(CTH)] —QP/T2+QL /T3=0 . (21)
Owing to QH /(CTH ) & 1, in[1 —QH/(CTH )] may be ex
panded as a series
In[1 —QHI(CTH)]= —[QH/(CTH)][1+ —,'QHI(CTH)+ —,'QH/(CTH) + . ]=—AQH I(CTH),
where
A =1+2QH I«TH )+ 3 QH I«TH )'+
Thus we may introduce the equivalent temperatures of the high-temperature heat source
Ta= TB~~
and of the working fluid when it exchanges heat with the high-temperature heat source
] 0
to simplify Eq. (21) to the simple form
QHI 3 QPI 2+Qr/—3=o.
Again using Eq. (9), we can obtain the performance coefficient of the generalized three-heat-source heat pump







The form of Eq. (27) is identical with that of a reversible three-heat-source heat pump. This shows that after the
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equivalent temperatures TH and T', are introduced, a generalized endoreversible three-heat-source cycle may be treated
as an endoreversible three-heat-source cycle. Thus the treatment is simplified.
In addition, using Eqs. (1), (8), and (17)—(19), one obtains the rate of pumping heat II of the cycle,
II:Qp/7=Q p/( r] +i 2+r 3)
=p[ 1 /( T2 Tp ) + b ] ( QH /Q p ) /( TII T i ) +b p( QL /Qp ) /( TL T3 ) ]
=p[(Tp —Tp) +b)g '(TH —T*, ) '+b2(1 —p ')(TL —T3) ']
where b& =P/a, b2 =P/y.
For convenience, let x = T3/T*, . y = T3/T2, and z = T3. Then, Eqs. (27) and (28) may be written as
g=(1 —x )(1—y)
and
II =P[(y 'z —Tz ) '+
bi(1
—x ) '(1 —y )(TH —x 'z) '+ b2[1 —(1 —x ) '(1 —y )](TI —z ) 'I
(28)
(29)
In order to find the optimal performance coefficient of a generalized endoreversible three-heat-source heat pump un-
der the given rate of pumping heat, we introduce the Lagrangian
L = itj(x, y, z ) —A.II
=(1—x)(1—y) ' —AP[(y 'z —Tz) '+b&(1 —x) '(1 —y)(TH —x'z) '+hz[1 —(1—x) '(1 —y)](TL —z) 'I
(31)
From the Euler-Lagrange equations
aL, ya~=o, al. gay=0, aLyaz=O, (32)
We can find that the relation between the optimal perfor-
mance coefficient and the given rate of pumping heat of a
generalized endoreversible three-heat-source heat pump
(a detailed derivation is given in the Appendix) is given
by
Tp ( TH —TL ) /TH ( TI, —T—I )
TL+B (g 1)TH+(1 ——B) (it ' —1)Tp
form a unified description for the various endoreversible
cycles. On the other hand, it is worthwhile to point out
that Eq. (33) includes TH, so it is dependent on QH. That
is to say that the relation between the optimal perfor-
mance coefficient and the rate of pumping heat of a gen-
eralized endoreversible three-heat-source heat-pumping
cycle is related to the given QH.
V. DISCUSSION
=K
TL +B ( g 1)TH + ( 1 B—) ( Q ' —1 )—Tp
where
Z =ap/(a'"+ p'")',
( / )1/2( I/2+pl /2 ) /( I /2+ p1/2 )
(33)
(1) It is shown without difficulty that Eq. (33) deter-
mines the optimal performance coefficient under a given
rate of pumping heat as well as the maximum rate of
pumping heat under a given performance coefficient of a
generalized endoreversible three-heat-source heat pump.
(2) Equation (33) shows clearly that we can have
(35)
and
Tp(TH —TL )/[TH( Tp —TL )]
is the performance coefficient of a reversible heat pump.
The positive and negative signs in the expression for 8
correspond to it/) 1 and 1(j & 1, respectively. When /=1,
Eq. (33) is independent of B, and we have
lim II(g)=K(TH —Tp)=II(1) . (34)
Obviously, the condition that Eq. (34) holds is TH & Tp.
If TH & Tp, it/ is always smaller than l.
Equation (33) is a main result of this paper. It is a very
general and fundamental optimum formula, and may be
used to discuss the optimal performances of various en-
doreversible cycles to obtain many significant results and
dH/d% =0,
we can find that when
(36)
if and only if II=0, and only by sacrificing a part of the
performance coefficient can the heat pump gain a certain
rate of pumping heat ~ It is thus clear that the bound of
the performance coefficient P„" in classical reversible ther-
modynamics does not have very large instructive
significance for practical cycles. Consequently, it is
necessary to obtain the bounds of performance which are
more realistic than the reversible one. This is the pri-
mary goal of finite-time thermodynamics.
(3) Equation (33) expresses that II is a monotonic de-
creasing function of P when P~ 1. When g& 1, II has a
maximum under a certain condition. Using the extremal
condition
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1(=[1—(TL/TH) / ]T /[Tp —TL+D[(THTL ) —TL ]]=f
H attains the maximum, i.e.,
II,„=E'[(T')'/ —(T )'/ ] (T +DT"g„*)/(T —T +DG),
where
g'=~y/(o, ' +y' )
D ( /P)1/2( 1/2 Pl/2)/( i/2+ 1/2)
G=[(T*)'/ —(T )' /2] 2[D~(T —T" )/(T —T )+D[3T +2(T'T )'/ —T ]/(T —T )
+[(Te )1/2+3(T )i/2)/[(Te )1/2 (T )1/2])
(38)
Now, since it (1, the condition for the existence of the
maximum is
TP)(THTL)' +D[(THTL )' —TH]=TE . (39)
When Eq. (39) is not satisfied, II becomes a monotonic in-
creasing function of p in the region 1t/(1. Thus, in such
a case, the optimum P should not be smaller than 1 for
any given II.
(4) The above conclusions may be represented clearly
by the curves of II(1() determined from Eq. (33), as shown
in Fig. 2. Figure 2 also shows clearly that for a given H,
in general, we may obtain two i)/, where one is smaller
than P (or 1), and the other is larger than g (or 1).
Obviously, the larger performance coefficient is the only
optimal value. If is thus obvious that, although the per-
formance coefficient of a generalized endoreversible
three-heat-source heat pump is smaller than g„*, the
pump does not operate in the optimal condition if it is
smaller than it/ under the circumstances Tp) TF, or 1
under the circumstances Tz (TF. In other words, the
optimum performance coefficient f of a generalized en-
doreversible three-heat-source heat pump should be laid
I
in the region 1( (or 1) to g„". It decreases monotonically
as H increases. Then, both + and H are contradictory to
each other, and consideration must be given to both
simultaneously. But, in general, we should lay particular
emphasis on the performance coefficient because it is
beneficial to the rational use of source energy.
(5) The fundamental distinction between the endorever-
sible cycles and reversible cycles lies in that an irreveris-
ble loss which is inevitable exists in the former. The ir-
reversible loss can be found easily from Eq. (33). Because
of the rate of average entropy production
N =(QP/TP QL /TL QH/TH )/r
= II(i)/„* —p)( Ti —TL )/(QTp TL ), (40)
one can obtain the rate of minimum entropy production
under a given II, so long as the 1t in Eq. (40) is replaced
by the f in Eq. (33). This expresses the minimum irrever-
sible loss which is inevitable in endoreversible cycles.
So far, it is seen clearly that Eq. (33) is a very useful
and fundamental relation. The above deductions of Eq.
(33) will provide some new theoretical bases for the fur-
ther exploitation of the three-heat-source apparatus such
as a chemical heat pump, absorption heat pump, and so
on. Below, we use Eq. (33) to derive the optimal perfor-
mance of other endoreversible cycles.
VI. OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE
OF A GENERALIZED ENDOREVERSIBLE
THREE-HEAT-SOURCE REFRIGERATION CYCLE
It is pointed out in Sec. III that the optimal
configuration of the refrigeration cycles is the same as
that of the heat-pumping cycles. Now, the optimal cycle
is called a generalized endoreversible three-heat-source
refrigeration cycle because we use it to study the optimal
performance of a refrigerator.
It is shown from Eq. (8) that the relation between the
performance coefficient g of a heat pump and the perfor-
mance coefficient e (=QL /QH ) of a refrigerator is
/=1+a)1, (41)
FICx. 2. Sketch of the curves of II varying with g. The
curves I, II, III, IV, and V in Fig. 2 are in correspondence with
the conditions Tp& TH Tp=TH TF (Tp (TH Tp=Tp and
Tp (TF respectively. II=R(1+@ ') . (42)
while the relation between the rate of pumping heat H
and the rate of refrigeration R (=QL /r) is
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TL(TH Tp) tTH(Tp TL )
(I+a ')TL —(1—B) Tp+(I+e)B TH
(43)
Here, B =(a/y)' (y' +P' )l(a' +P' ). Equation
(43) is a very general and fundamental optimum formula
for endoreversible refrigeration cycles, just as Eq. (33) is
I
Then, using Eqs. (41) and (42), it is derived from Eq. (33)
that the relation between the optimal performance
coefficient and the given rate of refrigeration for a gen-
eralized endoreversible three-heat-source refrigeration
cycle is
for endoreversible heat-pumping cycles. It may be used
to study the optimal performance of various endoreversi-
ble refrigeration cycles. It has been pointed out in Ref. 1
that the performance of an absorption refrigerator can be
discussed by the tricycle method, but no definite results
have been derived. From the fundamental optimum for-
mula (43), many important performance parameters of an
absorption refrigerator may be derived. For example, it
can be found from Eq. (43) that when the rate of refri-
geration attains a maximum, the corresponding perfor-
mance coefficient is given by
e = [1—(Tp/TH )'~ ]TL I[(TH Tp)' —Tr +D'[( TH Tp)' —Tp]], (44)
where D'=(p/ y)' (a'~ —y'~ )/(a'~ +p'~ ). Like p mentioned above, e is conducive to the further understand-
ing of the optimal performance of an absorption refrigerator. It not only shows the optimal performance coefficient at
the maximum rate of refrigeration but determines a lower limit to the value of the optimal performance coefficient as
well for an absorption refrigerator. Moreover, it is worthwhile to notice that e is more realistic than the reversible
performance coefficient. Evidently, e is one important performance parameter of an absorption refrigerator.
In addition, Eq. (44) also shows clearly that e is not a monotonic increasing function of TH. When
( TH )' =(Tp )' [1+(1—Ti /Tp )' /(1+D')' ],
e attains a maximum, i.e.,
(e ),„=[[2+D'+2(1+D')' (1—TL/Tp)'i ]Tp/TL —I ]
(45)
(46)
This result is helpful in the reasonable choice of a high-
temperature reservoir.
VII. IMPORTANT UNKNOWNS AND MAIN RESULTS
IN THE CURRENT LITERATURE
DEDUCED FROM EQ. (33)
(1) It is shown from Eqs. (23) and (24) that when
C ~~, TH = TH such that Eq. (33) becomes the funda-
mental optimum formula of an endoreversible three-
heat-source heat pump
Tp( TH —TL ) —/TH( Tp —TL, )
Tr +B (P—1)TH+(1 B) (Q ' —1)T—p
(47)
and Eq. (43) becomes the fundamental optimum formula
of an endoreversible three-heat-source refrigerator
TL, ( TH Tp ) &TH( Tp TL, )R=K
(1+@ ')Ti —(1 B) Tp+(1+a)B TH— (48)
That is, in such a case, the generalized endoreversible
three-heat-source cycles become endoreversible three-
heat-source cycles.
When a =p=y, Eqs. (47) and (48) may be written as
(a/4)g[ TH —Tp/[t/i+(I —g)Tp/Tr ]j, P & 1
(a/4)[TH/[f +(1—g )T&/T&] —Tp], f~ 1
(49)
and
R =( a4/)e[T /(I+eT /T ) —T /(I+a)) . (50)
Equations (49) and (50) are the main results in Refs. 25
and 23, respectively.
(2) When Tp ~ ~, one obtains, from Eq. (33),
lim II =K'/[TH —TL /(1 —f)] .
Pp~ oo
(51)
and Eq. (43) becomes the relation between the optimal
performance coefficient e and the given rate of refrigera-
tion R of an endoreversible Carnot refrigerator'
lim R = lim R =K"[TL eTp/( I+a)], —
7H~ oo ~ ooH
(53)
where K"=Py/(P'~ +y'~ ) . Equations (52) and (53)
are the fundamental optimum formulas for discussing the
optimal performance of endoreversible Carnot heat
pumps and refrigerators, respectively. They have been
used in Refs. 16, 17, and 12 to perform some significant
Supplying heat to a heat source at temperature Tp ~ ~
corresponds with doing work to a work source, ' i.e., Qp
corresponds to work W, such that a generalized en-
doreversible three-heat-source heat pump becomes an en-
doreversible generalized Carnot engine. -' In fact, Eq.
(51) is just the fundamental optimum formula of an en-
doreversible generalized Carnot engine. Many of the
main results in Refs. 2 —11, 19, 27, and 28 may be de-
duced from it.
(3) When TH ~ ~, the high-temperature heat source
corresponds to a work source. ' Then, Eq. (33) becomes
the relation between the optimal performance coefficient
f and the given rate of pumping heat n of an endoreversi-
ble Carnot heat pump'
lim II = lim II =K "[TL l(1 —f ') —Tp], (52)rH~ oo r ~ooH
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analyses.
The above results show clearly that the model adopted
in this paper is a very useful and general model for en-
doreversible cycles. The fundamental optimum formula
(33) derived from it is a quite general and important rela-
tion. It may be used to study the optimal performances
and make a unified description of various endoreversible
cycles. The significance of such a description lies in that
it can promote the development of finite-time thermo-
dynamics and the establishment of a systematic theory.
APPENDIX
From Eqs. (31) and (32), we can obtain
—(1—y) '+&PI(y z —Tp) +bi(1 —x) '(1 —y)(TH —x 'z) '+bz[1 —(1—x) '(1 —y)](T& —z) 'I
X[b (1 —x) (1 —y)(TH —x 'z) ' —b (1 —x) '(1 —y)(TH —x 'z) x z
—bz(1 —x ) (1 —y )( TI —z ) ']=0,
(1 —x)(1—y) +X/3I(y 'z —Tp) '+b&(1 —x) '(1 —y)(TH —x 'z) '+b2[1 —(1 —x) '(1 —y)](TL —z)
X [(y 'z —Tz) y z —b&(1 —x ) '( TH —x z) '+b2(1 —x ) '(Tz —z) ']=0,
and




Combining Eqs. (Al) and (A2), one obtains
b, ( TH —x 'z ) x =(y 'z —Tp) ~y
Substituting Eq. (A4) into Eq. (A3), one obtains
TIIx =z+V b, Ib2(TI —z) .
(A4)
(A5)
Combining Eqs. (A5) an (A6), one obtains
(1+Qb, )TL+(+b, +Qb2)($ ' —1)TP
(1+Qb2)TH+(+b, +Qb2)p 'TP
According to the first law of thermodynamics, when
|/ & 1, QI must be positive and TL & T&, when 1(j(1, QI
must be negative and Tz (Tz. Therefore the positive
and negative signs in Eq. (A5) correspond to t/ & 1 and
f(1, respectively. Substituting Eqs. (29) and (A5) into
Eq. (A4), we can obtain
Again, combining Eqs. (29) and (A7), one obtains
(1+Qb2)(1 —1( ')T~+(1+Qb, )f 'Ti
(1+Qb2)TH+(Qb, +Qb2)p 'TP
(A8)
TH Ti+Qb~(1 —g ') TH TP+ Qb, f 'TP TLZ=
(1+Qb2)TH+(Qb, + Qb2)l/j 'TP
(A6)
Finally, substituting Eqs. (A6) —(A8) into Eq. (30), we can
find Eq. (33).
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